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Wilson Speaks
In Chapel Hour

Stratford Club To Present
Schubert's Farce-Comedy
As Fall Production

All's Well That Ends, a play by
Leland Schubert, will be presented
Author Discusses Human In Wilson auditorium tonight at
emphasized by the National EducaSide of U. S. Presidents; 8 o'clock, by Stratford Dramatic club.
tion association in the twentieth
annual observance of American EduLectures in Many States The farce-comedy, written by a member of the English department, and
FINANCING
cation week which ends tomorrow.
"It
has
been
ninety-two
years
since
filLIC
EDUCATION
HUMAN
BEIOURCU
with the author himself in. the cast,
Stressing the necessity of education
Ttndty, Novrmbtt 12
Wmwnltf, Nevrmbrr II
an
individual
went
from
a
southern
displays the current tendency to proin the present world crisis, the week's
EDUCATION rOR TNE
state directly to become president of duce original plays In Jittle theatre
, program began on Sunday, November
COMMON DEFENSE BUDGET
HEALTH
the United States," declared Fred groups. The show was first presented
10, with churches throughout the
SECURITY!
Taylor Wilson, author and lecturer, this summer by Dr. Schubert's play
HAPPINESS
I
nation observing the theme, "Enrichin his speech in chapel on Wednes- production class.
ing Spirit us.1 Life."
day. The subject of bis talk was
"One of the best tests of how good
Schools Respect Heritage
"The
Human
side
of
the
Presidents."
a
play
actually is," stated Dr. Argus
"Strengthening Civic Loyalties"
"In
our
thirty-eight
administraTresidder,
director, "is how it looks
was the topic emphasized in all
tions
we
have
had
only
thirty-one
to those who have worked on it after
schools on Monday, as respect for
SAFEGUARDING
BUILDING
different presidents," Mr. Wilson weeks of practice. Even after five
NATURAL lEfOUICfl
ECONOMIC SECURITY
the nation's heritage, and the demoSaturday, Noiimttr 16
Ttmdo. Namha I*
stated. "That is an unusually small weeks of strenuous rehearsal, I still
PERPETUATINE
cratic ideals of self-government as it
INDIVIDUAL LIBERTIES
number of men to rule our country find myself grinning. That's certainfrUty, Novtmbn \\
was established by the founders of
over
a period of a hundred and fifty ly proof of the laughs of the show."
this country, were set up as the
years."
About Absurd Inventions
American goal.
Dr.
Tresidder, in explaining some
Of this thirty-one, only twentyOn Tuesday, the program centered
seven were voted upon to become of the things that made rehearsals
around "Financing Public Educapresident, and twenty-six of them strenuous, said farce is the most diftion." According to the United States
ficult of all types of drama to prooffice of education, the cost of all
When the doors of American public found in our natural resources from were born in only six of the fortyduce.
Audiences seem to enjoy this
eight
states
of
the
union.
schools per year, including the col- schools closed this afternoon, more sea to sea; and a hopeful future, to
type
most,
but usually do not realize
leges and universities, is about than 8,000,000 parents and other in- leave to our children and to genera"Eight of these presidents were
the
intricate
timing and planning of
$2,600,000,000, while the expendi- terested citizens had visited these tions unborn."
from Virginia, only four of them,
situations
that
make the play a sucture for each pupil varies from $28 institutions in observance of Amerihowever, going directly from the
What is education for the common
cess.
to $148 in different states.
state of Virginia to the presidency,"
can Education week, a movement
defense? The N.E.A. replies, "It le
All's Well That Ends, since it is
Discuss Human Resources
the speaker said. '"These four- were
which has grown rapidly in importindividual, helping each person make
about
a crack-brained inventor,
With a discussion of population ance as a dramatic portrayal of the
Madison, Washington, Jefferson, and
the most of his talents. It Is univer- Monroe."
makes
full
use of all sorts of absurd
and the human resources of the interest of American people in their
sal, seeking to educate all the chilinventions,
such as an elaborate auUnited States, the topic "Developing educational system.
Hoover, although not the most
dren and all the people. It is practomatic
fly
swatter,
electric eye door,
Human Resources" was considered on
The timeliness and importance of tical, helping prepare people to earn popular of the presidents, has today
a
collapsible
chest,
and hidden micWednesday. At this time it was the theme for the twentieth annual
a good living. It is civic, preparing more honorary degrees than any oth- rophones.
brought out that the population of observance, "Education for the Comindividuals to be wise and loyal citi- er president. Andrew Jackson and
Schubert Heads Oast
this country was small in comparison mon Defense," is appaTent. "A symzens. It is spiritual, recognizing the James K. Polk were natives of the
The
cast
is headed by the author.
with its vast resources which are val- tem of universal public education,"
eternal dignity of human personal- same county in North Carolina, and Dr. Schubert as Toby, Overton Lee
uable only as they contribute to the says the National Education associa- ity."
Harrison and Tyler were born within
as Ted Castle, Margo Sellers as Erdevelopment and well being of the tion, "is the greatest common deten miles of each other.
nestine Cole, Barbara Tillson as Jane
The
necessity
for
cooperative
efpeople.
fense the American people have
o
Benton, Sunny Trumbo as Milly Terfort,
if
the
educational
opportunities
On Thursday, the general theme erected or can erect."
hune, Jo Anderson as Irene Terhune,
of the previous day was continued
In answer to the question, "What of the nation's children are to be
Jean Barnes as Philomena Cornell,
under the top}c "Safeguarding Natu- does America have to defend?", the safeguarded, cannot be overemphaGwendolyn Taylor as Phillippa Robsized
in
the
hazardous
days
of
1940.
ral Resources," as effective conserva- National Education association anerts, and Evangeline Bollinger as
Education
week
should
be
a
period
tion by both the government and In- swers, "A spiritual heritage, the most
Frances.
The
chest
X-ray
clinic
will
be
held
dividual was stressed.
precious gift from our forefathers; of informing the people of the United
The production staff is headed by
Today the nation is considering a people, over 132,000,000 souls of States and a subsequent rededication on Tuesday and Wednesday, NovemDr.
Argus Tresidder, the director,
"Perpetuating Individual Liberties." many races and creeds; a vast wealth, of education for the common defense. ber 26, 27. Since these days come
and
his assistant, Margaret Baylor.
after Thanksgiving, it will be possible
The freedom offered citizens of this
Others
on the staff are Vivian Fitanfor students to consult their parents
country was contrasted with the deArt Department Displays
during the holidays if they have not ides, prompter; Alice Clarke, business
(See Education, page 3)
done so previously, and sign up on manager; Nancy Baily, stage mano
French Prints In Wilson
ager; Alice Tucker, property manMonday, November 25.
(See Play, page 4)
An exhibit of French prints is now
As students have been lax in signOn Tuesday, November 19, the
first of a series of broadcasts spon- on display on Wilson third floor, by ing up, they are asked to do so at
Do you want a chance to see your
sored by the members of the public the Art Department. Etchings includ- once, and those who have signed up
favorite professor with his hair
speaking classes of Argus J. Tresid- ing Luigini, Charlet, and Jourdain; are urged to check their names.
down—and in purple, pink, orchid
der and Leland Schubert, of the Eng- engravings by Bartolozzl, Augier, and Those who have had X-rays within
Until you've seen ALL'S WELL
pajamas? Then come to Wilson
lish department, will be heard over Moreland; and old antique prints of eighteen months or a negative tuber- THAT ENDS you've never seen:
auditorium tonight at 8 o'clock.
English scenes, French mansions, culin test the past year will be exradio station WSVA.
The absent minded professor's
Would you like a squint at Romeo
and French fashions are included in cused, if desired, but are asked to
brother
under the skin—the absent
These
programs,
which
are
to
be
and Juliet as Shakespeare never
this exhibit.
put a cross mark in front of their
minded
inventor.
(Special notes for
heard
each
week
at
4:30
p.
m.,
will
dreamed them, plus free tips for Dr.
Bouquets Et Fruits, a book of names and to give the reason. All psychology majors.)
feature
round
table
discussions
by
Huffman's class on Elizabethan
French prints by Jean-Louis Prevost, others are requested to sign up for
A fly swatter that does everything
drama? Then don't plan any study- members of the classes and a guest is also part of the display.
the clinic.
but
sing the flies to sleep. (No Glee
who
will
be
chosen
from
the
faculty
ing for tonight!
—o
Club
members need apply.)
and
prominent
citizens
of
HarrisonCould you be Interested in watchburg.
Occasionally,
a
student
of
the
A collapsible chest for befogged
ing a demonstration of a freshman
Students To Use YW Room Literary Societies Appoint
husbands to hide from too many
siren luring two innocent young men college will appear as guest.
New Program Chairmen
women. (Not for sale to anybody.)
Margaret Moore, Betty Lou Toone, To Entertain Relatives
—new technique In apple polishing
For further information see All's
and
Virginia
Culpepper,
of
Dr.
Trein three easy acts?
At recent meetings, presidents of
Beginning
Sunday,
the
newly
decWell
That Ends! by Leland Schubert,
Then come and see All's Well That sldder's class, will take part on the
Page and Lee Literary societies aptonight
at 8 in Wilson hall.
orated
Y.W.C.A.
room,
located
under
Ends!
program this week, with Suzanne
pointed new program committees for
Smith as guest. The subject of dis- Dr. Duke's ofllce, may be used on the coming year. Serving on the Page
cussion will be "Jltterbugging."
Sunday afternoons by freshmen and committee, headed by Frances Wad- Robertson Attends Meeting
Frederickson Talks To Club
o
sophomores in entertaining relatives dell, are Bernice Baybutt, Tillie
Miss Julia Robertson, associate
Dr. Otto F. Frederickson, professor
Horn, Jinky Winfleld and Eleanor
and friends. Two rules must be obY's
Exchange
Programs
professor
of home economics, repreof history and social science, was
Hart. The newly elected secretary of
served
in
the
use
of
the
room.
First,
sented
the
home economics faculty
guest speaker at the weekly meeting
the society is Alice Monroe.
With the Y.M.C.A. of Shenandoah
that
no
dates
are
to
be
entertained
at
the
annual
Rockingham county
of the Harrisonburg Lion's club on college, Dayton, presenting a special
Lee committee members are MarAchievement
day
held at LinvilleTuesday night. He spoke on the sig- exchange program, Sunday Y. W. there; and second, that no other tha Burroughs, chairman; Jean Bell,
Edom
school,
on
November
6th. The
nificance of the international situa- services will be held at 2 p. m. in rooms or parts of Wilson hall be
Jackie
Turnes,
Sally
Homes,
and
meeting was in charge of the Home
tion.
Wilson auditorium.
used.
Julia Kilpatrick.
Demonstration clubs of the county.

"Education for the Common Defense" is the theme which is being
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American Education Movement GrowsRapidly
In Importance Portraying School Interest

X.Ray Clinic To Be
Held Nov. 26,27

Speech Classes Will
Broadcast Tuesday

Do You Want To See?

You Have Never Seen:

CAN WE BOAST SO LOUDLY?

■
'...

F. WRIGHT

In the rash of emphasis weeks, peculiarly native
to America, those seven days of November labeled
"National Education Week" have come, and we are
expected to add our three hundred words to the
millions that have been produced in attempts to focus
attention on American education, its defects, and its
virtues.
.
,
It is customary to boast about the universality ot
American.education whereby all children, regardless
of distinctions or classifications, have the opportunity
to receive from seven to twelve years of education
at public expense-all of which sounds splendid
until, like other gljb generalizations, it fails to hold
water fai specific instances. Insufficient funds, inadequate personnel, lack of public interest, political
corruption, and other like factors are preventing the
realization of this ideal in many places in the country.
But even where the system appears to be operating up to par—where all the school-age children are
being exposed to a free education—something is still
wrong: quantity must have over-ridden quality, for
the ideal of perfection has been forgotten.
All
levels of education, higher as well as lower, are bogging down,in mediocrity because students and teachers alike are content with what is merely "good.'
They muddle along pathetically trying to compromise
the poor and the perfect and arriving at the half-way
mark of "good." They need to be fired with the rule
of <Cne high school professor: "Whatever is worth
doing at all, is worth doing perfectly." For more
about him and his ideal of perfection, read "The
Most Unforgettable Character I've Met," by Walter B. Petkin in the November Reader's Digest.
Sample the article, even if you're not bothered with
perfection—it's interesting reading.
Another feature of the American education system about which it .is customary to boast, particularly, since the vogue of authortarian government
settled upon the old world, is that whereby education is state financed and directed, but not state dictated. Of course, in the broad sense of the school's
being an instrument of promulgating the particular
idealogy to which the state is dedicated, the American schools are still joyously free.
But there is a mounting tendency in American
institutions of learning, both publicly and privately
financed, to hamper the people whose ideas are not
in complete synchronization with those of traditional democracy. Take, for instance, the row last spring/
ever the appointment of Bertrand Russell to the
faculty of City college, New York; or the case of
the students dismissed from the University of .Michigan on the charge of radicalism.
By such action, some believe democratic ideals
and institutions can be protected from the menace
of the authoritarianism now stalking the world. Is
not such an attitude in itself an authoritarian and
undemocratic? What are the prime characteristics
of thought in any totalitarian society but its static
quality, its narrowness from being allowed to flow
in only one prescribed channel, its blindness to other
possible views? To keep our democracy virulently
alive, thought must be allowed full, free, dynamic
range and expression. A few radical ideas don't
toll the doom of democracy; they merely evidence
its vigorous health.
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Campus
Correspondent
There are many possibilities for entertainment
during the Thanksgiving holidays. It's really a difficult question to decide, even if you do have Saturday, Sunday... Wednesday to ponder over the
issue.
One "prevalent" attraction is the home-coming
football game between P.D.Q. (translate it yourself)
and M. T. I. (empty-I) is the pronunciation) at the
usual Drip, Freeze, and Drip field. This game is
always interesting for several reasons: there are always dozens of fair maidens, from the Alma Mater
in yon valley, attending in a big wave-ah-way. It
doesn't matter whether they talked about the P.D.Q.
sta/s three weeks ago or not, they're sitting on'the
M.T.I, side, with the last "nutt" of fall. Therefore,
when you gaze upon the handsome being at your
side, you say to yourself that maybe no one will
recognize brother, and he is, at least, alert looking.
Besides giving the rare thrill of meeting with one's
schoolmates during the long vacation, this game also
offers opportunity to hear good band music!
The secdnd idea for spending this leisure time
is usually suggested by mother. It seems that Aunt
Bertha, Uncle Oscar and the kiddies think, that this
year, just to be different, a good idea is to combine
the meal budgets and have one big spread at your
house (plus a week-end.)
Mother expressed enthusiasm between the lines in her letter, since the
WHAT PHASE OF OUR PRESENT DAY EDUCATIONAL oniy problem is that Oscar Jr. and Buddy must sleep
SYSTEM DO YOU THINK IS MOST EFFECTIVE? LEAST in your room in the twin beds, because the former
has a broken nose from playing football with papa!
FFTrprTTVF ">
The third plan is one which you've thought about

Students Express Opinions On Best

And^orst Points In Education System

KATHLEEN RHEA: I especially
like the "student-teacher" relationship, which te a vital part of the new
educational program. To treat a student as a personality, instead of a

MARGARET BAYLOR: Conservative or not-I still prefer professor
lectures in class rather than reports
given inefficiently'by ill-prepared students.

for a long time, but you haven't told a soul yet not
even the roommate. It is a unique idea and you think
you had better carry it out to the nth degree at this
particular time, because the opportunity may never
again present itselt.
Briefly it is this: you take

mechanical doll who operates by the
KITTY DAWSON: Personally, I 'K,tty F°yle' a blS bowl °f mixed, frultS' and,a
three R's. is to motivate him toward don.t like the idea of not giving the calender to your room
You put the fruit on the
real learning.
children much responsibility. When lamp table, Kitty Foyle under your pillow and p,n
„,. »_ «_ %,!«>, n„>,„„i ,„Q V,OH in a note on the calendar saying mother, call me on
HELEN PECK: The thing I like we m
were in high school, we had to
finndnWi. "
most is the fact that anyone who has work for ourselves. Why do the high November
-o
the least bit of intelligence and am- school teachers have it all to do?
The lone wolf-looking mongrel that wandered
bition can continue education after
MILDRED EDNEY: It seems that
around Wilson third floor yesterday spent two pehigh school. With the many oppor- the public schools are failing to proriods in Dr. Schubert's speech classes. For some
tunities open for high school grad- vide adequate recreational facilities
reason, Schubert considers this indication that the
uates,-there is really no excuse for for their students.
dog is intelligent.
any of them to go without some form
CATHERINE COTHRAN: Not beof higher education.
(rig particularly fond of studying and
MAYMIE BOWMAN: Our present not being brilliant enough to get
day education i6 accomplishing some- along without it, the thing that boththing in developing freedom of action ers me most is the laxness of our Dear Diary,
Rarely do four great events come in one short
and speech in the child. It is surpris- Quiet hours.
JUANITA RHODES: I dislike the •seven-day period as National Book week, National
ing how much freedom the child can
unfairness of a grading system which Education week, National Quiz week, and National
take and not abuse it.
,r0. turns out these two products: bright- Hot Fudge Sundae week.
BETTY AMES:
er, conscientious students who have
Since National Book week comes only once a
visions made for a junior high school ^^ only ^^ the teacher Bald y^ T dugted off my textg an(J ]ooked at them> but

Kilpy, The Diary Sleuth

since it provides for the adolescent a t(J —Learn" and those not so con- then I laid them lovingly away. I'd rather write
more natural transition from gram- scientious who know a lot but still Chapter XXIII entitled "How I Could Have Kept
Somebody Out Of The Draft If Somebody Had
have poor marke.
mar t0 nlgh 8Ch00l.
Only Asked Me," in my own book Ten Years at
Madison Or I'm a Senior Now.
That every week is Education week is as unavoidable as Every Friday is Fish night with four hours
Miss Katherine M. Anthony, super- to live with beauty. He must make of education and five days of student teaching; both
vieor of the Main StTeet training music; he must live in painted halle,
it and fish belonging best unmentioned.
school, who sets forth a bill of rights he must walk along gaTdened highBut National Quiz week is another matter. The
for the American school child, 1940. ways.
thing to do is to evolve a system of classifications for
The American child has the right
The American child has the right each professor. Does he try to catch you through
to participate in the life around him. to work at something hard and sue- some JV^ wording Hke Mr Shorts? Can you depend
Community work Is to do and to de- cess should come only after some un- Qn him tQ agk yQU tQ discuss the whole quarter's
prive him of his just share in it is to certainty. For he must not run off wQrk that tQok him twenty.four hours to explain,
after the false gods of security. Rath- speaking at an average rate of 250 words a minute
ity.
separate him from reality.
er mU8t be lear
t0 Uve Berenely in
for 50 minutes, and requiring 97 pages of notes, not
The American child has the right the mid8t of a ",nsecuTe wor,d
nourished
by
"
counting
the day you fell asleep, like Mr. Mcllwraith ?
to build a strong body
The American child has the right f)r js he tne Exact-Specific type with his own pet
our national abundance and tempered
to know hi« historical background, stock of dates and hand picked definitions like Dr.
by the wind and the weather.
He must seek the persistence, the Frederikson?
The American child has the right
In the first type, you'll miss the important point
to work with his hands. To know courage and the ingenuity of his foreof the question, in the second you'll get writer's
that one may do is part of the great fathers.
cramp, and in the third, you won't study the right
American tradition.
The American child has the right
thing, so you lose any way you look at it.
The American child has the right to learn the ways of democracy in a
Even National Hot Fudge Sundae week has its
to acquire control of the tools with 8Chool which practices them. This disadvantages. If you have any money, you weigh
which an educated man works. Hemean8 a gchoo, where pr,nclpai, too much already; if you're broke, it'll just make you
must be at ease in the world of teacher(j an(J patrona forget petty fee] bad. and if you're allergic to chocolate, it'll make

May We Present

words

* I

differences and create a world with >ou sick.
The American child has the right a measured balance between ,.„^.„
But weeks, like "A" students, pass, and it's only
m
freedom
to think straight. He must learn to
five more days until Thanksgiving and 32 until
separate ideologies from personalities and responsibility,
Christmas.
and to distinguish the truth from his
Only so will the American child of
r—SUZANNA SENIOR.
own wishful thinking.
1940 come into hie unparalleled herlP. S— Thank heaven for turkeys—they had all
the advantages!
The American child has the right tage.

*\

THE BREEZE

VEA Secretary
Urges Unity

Breeze Conducts Survey OfFaculty Members
To Discover Celebrated Collegiate Friends

Chase Recommends Change
Of Program To Emphasize
Democracy And Defense
"The crisis in international affairs
has brought home to us the need for
a more adequate defense of our way
of life and has made us increasingly
aware of the weak points in our social fabric," states Francis S. Chase,
executive secretary of the Virginia
Education association, in his recent
recommendations to the executive
committee of the association. "What
happens in America in the next two
years may determine the fate of
democratic institutions for a generation or more.
Unifying Purpose Needed
That America can be made strong
and great and that the teachers of
America and of Virginia have an unprecedented opportunity and obligation to take the leadership in putting
the general welfare above all other
Interests Is the firm belief of Mr.
Chase.
"America cannot develop its full
strength unless it is united in purpose and ideals," states Mr. Chase.
"Second only to the need for a unifying purpose and a renewed faith
are the needs for physical hardihood,
rigorous self-discipline, and effective
technical, mechanical, and vocational
skills.
Emphasis on Democracy
To accomplish this end, Mr. Chase
recommends to the association a
reformulation of its programs and
objectives to give emphasis to the
services which the schools can render
to the cause of democracy and the
national defense, calling upon local
associations to take the lead in making democracy more effective and in
promoting good citizenship, and calling upon civic and patriotic organizations to coooperate In putting the
program into effect.
_
o

Education
(Continued from Page 1)
struction of civil liberties in European countries as the fundamentals
of democracy were destroyed by a
dictator's war. Tomorrow's theme,
"Building Economic Security," will
bring to a close the annual celebration.
In the sponsorship of American
Education week of 1940, the N.E.A.
is joined by the American legion, the
United States office of education, and
the National Congress of Parents and

Tri Sigma Initiates
Eight Members
Eight new members were formally
Initiated into Alpha Upsilon chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma last Monday
night, November 11, in the Pan Hellenic room. The new members of the
local chapter are Margaret Aitken,
Kathleen Jacobs, Alice Monroe, Dlnny
Agnor, Ann Valentine, Betsy Ross,
Ruth Moore, and Lillian Burnley.
Miss Lucille Massisan, alumna"
representative of Sigma Sigma Sigma, was the guest of the local BOrority from November 10 to 12 and
acted as inspector for the chapter.
Mrs. Lucille Morrison arrived on
campus Sunday, November 10, to begin her Inspection of the local chapter. After a supper with the officers
of1 Tri Sigma, all the members,
pledges, sponsors, Miss Ruth Hudson
and Miss Margaret Hoffman, and the
patronesses, Mrs. Gratton Price and
Mrs. John Wilson met ner In an informal get-together in Senior hall
lounge.
On Monday, Mrs. Morrison had
conferences with the officers and
chairman of the local sorority while a
business meeting,-pledge service, and
initiation were conducted that night
for her criticism.
o

By Jo Anderson
This being National Education
week, the Breeze conducted a survey
of members of the faculty and administration to discover what distinguished people they had "known
when" they were In the process of
acquiring an education.
The hep-chicks around Madison
should be excited on learning that
Dr. Pickett tooted a tuba in Kay
Kyser'e band at N. C. U. in 1922
while they were students there. But
that's not all—Pickett attended prep
school with George V. Denny, now
chairman of the Town Hall of the
Air, and with Sydney Blackburn of
the cinema.
Miss Marhut and Miss Covington
both studied under Doris Humphrey,
who appeared on our stage last Friday evening.
Dr. Tresidder studied psychology
under Edward Titchner, the famed
exponent of the structuralist school
of psychology who was one of the
lasa of the race of professors to appear in class every day in cap and
gown. Music was his hobby and, even
though he knew little about It, directing was hie favorite pastime.
Every Sunday evening graduate stu-

Calendar
Nov. 15—Stratford Dramatic
club play, "All's Well That
Ends," Wilson auditorium,
8:15 p. m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha Founder's
day banquet at Shenandale
7:00 p. m.
Nov. 17—Y. W. C. A. service,
Wilson auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
Nov. 18—Pi Kappa Sigma Founder's day banquet, Stonewall
Jackson tavern, 7:00 p. m.
Nov. 20—Thanksgiving holidays
begin.

Spillman, District President
To Attend VEA Convention

Miss Ethel Spillman, president of
district G of the Virginia Education
Sawhill To Attend Classical association, will go to Richmond next
week as representative of the district
Society Meet In Charleston
to serve on the executive committee
Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of of the board of directors of the assoLatin and German, will attend the ciation. This is her third year as
annual meeting of the Classical So- president of the district.
ciety of the mld^western and southern states to be held in Charleston,
S. C, during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Dr. Sawhill will speak to the society on the subject, "Roman Coins."

dents gathered at his house while
he directed them in Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
Another of Tresidder's professors
was Lane Cooper, one of the most
terrifying men he ever met. Cooper
used to line his classes of sophs
around a large table and then yell at
them all period. Every day Dr. Tresidder's pulse went from 75 to 135.
Ah, could It be possible!?! Maybe
that's where he learned his present
tactics.
While attending Oberline college,
Dean Clifford associated with H. H.
Kungh, who married a sister of
Madame Chiang Kai Shek. Minister
of Finance during China's hey-day,
Kungh is now premier.
Another distinguished Chinese
with whose acquaintance at Oberlin
was Dr. Hu Shih, the present ambassador from China. Dr. Hu Shih, a
very democratic man, is one of
China's greatest present-day philosophers.
Turning the tables, Dr. Gifford
taught a now famous personage, Dr.
Arthur Compton, professor of physics
at Chicago university and winner of
the Nobel Prize in physics. Gifford
(See Survey, page 4)

Garden Club Initiates New
Members November 12

t

Shampoo and Fingerwave 40c
Manicure 25c
Facial 35c
Telephone 777
246 S. Main St.
fc^
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president of Pi Kappa Sigma from
Cincinnati, Ohio, will arrive on Monday, November 18th, to attend the
first founder's day banquet of Alpha
Omicron chapter which is the baby
chapter of PI Kappa Sigma. The banquet will be held at the Stonewall
Jackson tavern near Staunton. Other special guests include Miss Louise
Painter, president of Alpha Epsilon
chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma at Farmville; Miss Iller, sponsor of that chapter; Mrs| Charles Weaver and Mrs.
Jim Weaver, patronesses of the local
chapter; and Mrs. Althea Johnston
and Miss Marie Walker, sponsors of
Pi Kappa Sigma.
The officers of Pi Kappa Sigma will
entertain at luncheon In the tea room
for Mrs. Neidiz, while Mrs. Johnston
and Miss Walker, sponsors, will have
an informal tea Monday afternoon in
her honor with sponsors of all sororities as guests.
Mrs. Neidiz will leave Tuesday
night after being a guest of sophomore members of PI Kappa Sigma at
luncheon and dinner guest of the
senior members.

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
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FRIDDLE'S
RESTAURANT

I

In The Center of Town

and Mary Elizabeth Miller.

Student Headquarters
f

NEW!
LENTHERIC PINK PARTY
TOILETRIES
Priced From 50c to $5.00

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
FRIDDLE'S
LATEST VIC RECORDINGS

Tastjest Sandwiches

People's Service Drug Store
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. ^„ are priced so
the Greyhound W"* pending
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GREYHOUND'S

,

OFFERS

Local Chapter To Have
National Grand President
As Guest At Banquet
Mrs. C. P. Neidiz, national grand

The Dolly Madison Garden club
had its formal initiation for new
members on Tuesday night, November 12. The following girls were received into membership: Anna Partlow, Dorothy Clift, Zada Prillaman,
Genevieve Keffer, Frances Pitts, Florence Jones, Eula Mae Shelor, Ethlyn
Graves, Inez Harris, Thelma Corner,
Frances Fulwider, Julia Mae Murphy,

Teachers.

[PAULINE'S BEAUTY COLLEGE,

Pi Kappa Sigma
Honors Neidiz

*+"*
^

GREAT VARIETY
OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY
ALSO

r^

SPECIALISTS
IN

FUR COAT SALE

-52 feast Market Street

REPAIRING

SAVE 20% TO 50%

Ladies' Riding Togs

FINE WATCHES
AND

B. NEY AND SONS
:

Jodhpurs

Breeches

JEWELRY

E
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Boots

Shirts

Belts |

John Taliaferro & Sons

PJ/f) South Boston, Va..-

J

Haydens Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

ASK1 THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St.
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For an especially Merry Xmas send |
loads of, Rytex Personal Christmas f
Cards. So original
so new.... yet I
so full of old fashioned Christmas;
cheer that they are remembered a I
| long time after Christmas and so |
| inexpensive
50 Rytex Cards for |
| only $1.00... .each card printed with |
| your name and fifty envelopes. Let |
I Prickett's show you this nationally |
| famous line of Rytex Cards. No or-1
I ders taken after Dec. 1.
s

| Prickett Stationery Corp. |

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

80 East Market Street
\MIIIIIIII
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GREYHOUND
TERMINAL
North Main Street
£

Delightful Refreshments

JULIAS RESTAURANT

#

Phone 323

4*1
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BREEZE

"Test Your Taste"
Shows Improvement
In Artistic Views

Varsity Hockey
Downs Alumnae
Agnor And Glover, Return
To Alma Mater To Play
Hockey On Saturday
The final clash for the Purple and
Gold's '40 season occurred on the
local field Saturday afternoon, when
the team defeated the Alumnae players 3-1.
Although many of the star hockey
players of former years were expected to be on campus for this match,
only two were able to be present.
They were Rosa Lee Agnor, left full
back, and Margaret Glover (Mrs.
Joe Bowman) right inner. The remainder of the "visiting" squad was
made up of Madison's second string
players.
The game was definitely in favor
of the varsity during the entire period of play. Kash, left inner, Wright,
center forward, and Pitts, right inner, each scored a goal for Madison.
The lineups were as follows:
Varsity
Alumnee
Anna J. Pence. .LW
J. Donahue
Eleanor Kash. ..LI.. Mildred Edney
F. Wright (C). .CF.. J. Hendrickson
Dott Pitts
RI
M. Glover
Jackie Turnes . .RW.. .Jeff Godfrey
Johnnie West.. .LH. .Rosa L. Agnor
C. Beville
CH.. M. Gwathmey
Marie Sesze
RH
A. DeMott
Marjorie Pitta. .LB. .J Pennypacker
Dot Fleischer.. .RB
M. Pultz
Emily Lewis
G.. . .M. Covington
o

Student taste in framing pictures
has improved, this week's "Test Your
Taste" shows. Approximately 91 per
cent of the girls voting made the
correct choice of frames this time In
comparison to the 77 per cent of the
voters making the wrong choice three
weeks ago. Nearly 83 per cent selected the better decorated lamp
shade and 75 per cent chose the
more artistic collar and cuff set. Apparently Madison students do not
display artistic taste in selecting
vases because only 57 per cent made
Leland Schubert, Margaret Baylor, and Argus Tresidder, who are responsible for the staging of "All's Well the same choice that art authorities
•
That Ends," a comedy In three acts tonight at 8. Written by Schubert, who also takes the leading role, the play made.
At
the
close
of
each
week's display,
is being directed by Tresidder, assisted by Baylor, president of Stratford Dramatic club, which gives this as Its
an exhibit entitled "How Good Was
first production of the year.
Your Taste" will be shown in which
the first choices by art authorities of
the previous week's exhibit will be
posted.

Nation-Wide Book Week Recalls Best Sellers and Most-Read
Titles ofLast Three Months; How Green Was My Valley Leads

By Louise Parks
"Good books, good friends." This
Idea, an old and confirmed one among
the majority of readers, is emphasized afresh this week by the slogan
for the nation-wide observance of
Book week. Although the celebration
is primarily for children, the presence of posters, exhibits, and other
reminders renews the attention of
adults to books of their own caliber.
A backward glance over best sellers and most-read titles during the
last three months finds Richard
Llewellyn's How Green Was My
Valley in the spotlight where it has
been since last spring. This is according to reports of library circulation in twenty-six of our largest
cities.
The following books will be ready
for circulation from the Browsing
room this evening at 7:00 o'clock:
Oscar Levant employs light humor in
(Continued from Page 1)
his vigorous treatment of A Smatterager; Jeanette Furman, electrician;
ing of Ignorance, which is composed
Kathleen Rhea, makeup mistress.
of six monologues, or essays, dealing
Assistants to the business manager
with character of the musical world,
are Ruth Armon, Mary Tucco, and
from Harpo Marx to Toecanini.
Harriet Michelson. Stage hands are
The other titles which will be
Jo Anderson, Edith Ashworth, Betty
found are: Virginia, a Federal writCampbell, Rebecca Craig, Louise
er's project; A Country Editor, by
Davis, Ruth Green, Sylvia Hipkiss,
Henry Beetle Hough; Whiteoak HerEvelyn Payne, Anne Whittington,
itage, Mazo de la Roche's latest volMargaret Wright, Peggy Schular,
ume dealing with Jalna; The VanishElizabeth Prenis. Makeup assistants
ing Virginian, a novel set In and
are Emily Bare, Elaine Eggert, Ann
around Lynchburg, written by ReLally, Madeline Lupion, Margery
becca Yancey Williams; New EngMendelsohn, Virginia Pedisich, Nancy
land: Indian Summer, by Van Wyck
Peters, Lila Schaeffer, Nancy Lee
Brooks.
Throgmorton, Virginia Welch. Aso
sistants to the property manager are
Class Hockey Tournament Rachel Young, and Louise Kash. Assistants to the electrician are Juanita
To Begin After Holidays
DeMott and Barbara Harrison.

Headline Title List Is
In Browsing Room

Play

However, Mrs. Mlniyer by Jan
Struther, holds top honors among
book sales for a number of weeks
and is running Llewellyn's volume a
second in the most widely read
group.
Leading the list of non fiction
works is Osa Johnson's I Married
Adventure which, in the latest survey,
nosed out from first place Mortimer
Adler's How to Read a Book. The
appearance of I Married Adventure is
probably the dividing factor in its
jump to first place. AM This and
Heaven Too, Gone With the Wind,
Rebecca, and The Grapes of Wrath
have been recently in the upper ten,
since their fame, too, has been
strengthened by the movies.
Influence of the foreign situation

is felt in the popularity of« Hitler's
declaration of his Intentions of conquest, Mein Kanipf, which ranked
second in popularity among the nonfiction until last month, when it
slipped into third place. However,
interest in the situation seems to be
on the wane, for at the same time
that Mein Kampf went down a notch,
John Gunther's Inside Europe was
lost entirely from the list.
All of these volumes are on the
shelves of Madison Memorial library.

Varner And Turner Speak
At Charlottesville Meeting

YWCA Food Drive Begins
Today For Thanksgiving

Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
home economics department, and
Miss Clara G. Turner, dietetian, attended the meeting of the Blue Ridge
Dietetics association at the University of Virginia on Tuesday. Both
assisted with the program, Mrs.
Varner giving a talk on community
education, with Miss Turner speaking on professional education.

The annual Thanksgiving food
drive, sponsored by Y.W.C.A., begins
Friday, and all contributions must
be in by Tuesday night, November
19. Boxes have been placed in conspicuous places in each dormitory.
Food of all kinds will be appreciated,
and will be distributed wherever
needed in Rockingham county.

charge of the American squadron in
the R.A.F. in England, was a major
in Dr. Miller's regiment during the
last war. The colonel is the type of
man one reads stories about but
never meets—a millionaire bachelor,
one time member of the French For-

Faculty Members Attend
Alumnae Meeting, Banquet
Mr. Raymond C. Dingledine, associate professor of history; Mrs. Dingledine; Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland,
head of the French department; and
Dr. Rachel Weems, school physician,
attended the alumnas chapter meeting and banquet at Culpeper recently.

Promising to be a headliner when
it comes off the press late this month

"COSMETIC COLOR CUE"

is Oliver Wisewell by Kenneth Roberts,

of Northwest Passage fame.

Dorothy Gray

This will be in the library as soon as

LIPSTICK
NAIL POLISH
FACE POWDER

it is available.

eign legion, all hie life a soldier of
fortune.
Mrs. Funkhouser, of the registrar's
office, knew John Payne, actor and
husband of Anne Shirley, when he
was attending Roanoke college and
playing stock around Salem and
Roanoke.

$2.30 VALUE $1.00

.Williamson Drug Company
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—Don't Wait Until Too Late—
SEE OUR LINE
OF

HOLIDAY GIFTS

| JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
5 Court Square
'*
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HAVE YOUR HAIR LOOK
ITS BEST
For Thanksgiving
•SHAMPOO AND WAVE
75c

Frances de Sales Beauty Shop'
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Plans are being formulated for a
I DRINKS AND REFRESHMENTS j
class hockey tournament which will
Survey
OF
be held following the Thanksgiv(Continued from Page 3)
EVERY
SORT
ing holidays, announces Charlotte had him in psychology class at WorBeville, hockey sports leader. Girls cester college.
= O. A. Flippo Service Station \
Interested in playing are asked to
I
Col. Charles Sweeney, who is in =
'''minmiMiimiiiiiiiii
it MM ml mini ml mil in mi inn/
sign on papers posted in each dormitory, and to watch the bulletin board
for scheduled practices.
L
THREE RING GROCERY
0

GROCERIES
AND

Le Cercle Francais Elects
Treasurer And Reporter

FRESH MEATS
1308 South Main Street

Martha Lee Martin and Grace ^tHlUiiiiiMiiiiiiiiHiiiHiMiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuunnuk
Richardson were elected treasurer
ICE COLD COCA-COLA
and reporter, respectively, at the LeCercle Francais meeting on Monday ::
—JUST A DRINK—
night.

1

Hum*,

WELCOME
TO

=

THREE RING RESTAURANT

j

\

HARRISONBURG, VA.

§ "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
ALL THOSE WHO ARE
FUSSY ABOUT

L

FREE! !fL K DRESS

THEIR FOOD."
''Mill I Ml II I II I I MM I
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: Millions of Times a Day People the
i World Over Experience the Thrill
of its Taste, .the Feeling of its
Refreshment.

DRINK

Ladies9 Fall Coats
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 23RD

Schools
Colleges
See Us First
For Your
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PRINTING NEEDS
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OUR EXPERIENCE
AND

HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
IN

BOTTLES

Thirst Asks Nothing More

Mill lllllllll III IHHIMMIm1^

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF

STATE
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday

Two Guys...and a
Gorgeous Gait

z

c

STATE THEATRE BUILDING

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

But What A Drink

South of College

Specializes In Fine
WATCH REPAIRING
at Reasonable Prices

! FAMOUS RESTAURANT \
HARRISONBURG

EQUIPMENT
Will Be Helpful

Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Nov. 18-19-20
Better Than "Babes in Arms"
MOM MIHNI1

. MickeyROONEYJudyGARLAND

GARRISON PRESS

with PAU1 WWItMAH t OMHBTU

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Mats. 28c, Eve's 33c, Inc. Tax

Paramount
Pittmrt

